
Annual Fund update for our 2020-2021 Dream Project 

Your donations really do help our students. 

Here are testimonials from our teachers: 

 
Dear SA Family, 
Just a quick note of appreciation for your generosity in funding the new technology available 
to us through your Annual Fund participation. My classroom now has an Epson Laser 
Display. With this technology, I can show videos, show maps, annotate what's on the screen, 
use it as a whiteboard, the students can "play" quiz games based on what we are studying, 
etc. What's new about this technology is its clarity (we don't need to darken the room), its 
wireless capability (I'm not tethered to the display and can circulate in the classroom), and 
the ability for the students to wirelessly present their work on the display (rather than 
having to share the work with me and have me display it). It has allowed for a more 
interactive classroom and I know we will be able to do even more in the future. Thank you 
for helping me teach and helping your children learn! - Tom Walsh Middle School History  
 
What a breath of fresh air... actual student-centered education.  That is what the new 
technology is allowing us to do at Saints.  Students can share their chromebook screens with 
the high-def classroom screens enabling and inspiring classroom discussions.  We learn best 
when ideas are shared.   Thank you for giving us the tools that enable us to meet  the needs 
of the students. - Marilu Pomeroy MS Science  
  
Thank you so much for your generous donation! I am very grateful that your contribution to 
The Saints Academy allowed us to replace our Smartboard with a brand new tv screen and 
wireless capability to present to our students. Having this technology allows me to enhance 
the curriculum in many ways. I am able to show the kindergarten students educational video 
clips to enhance the curriculum, share stories, songs and dances and even invite my student’s 
family members into the classroom virtually. We have had many parents join us virtually to 
be a “Mystery Reader” which my students love! I am truly grateful and appreciate the 
support you have shown our school. Thank you again for your donation and support! 
Best, Anne Knapp/Kindergarten Teacher 

I'm extremely grateful for the airtame equipment in my room.  It allows me to project a clear 
picture to my classes, and really enables me to make use of color when presenting math 
concepts.  Additionally, the ability of students to project with ease has made a big difference 
in my math class.  - Kim Shea MS Math 

 I would like to thank you so much from the Pre -k class for our new technology boards.  The 
boards are such an asset to our classroom.  We use them every week for various activities 
including our introduction to spanish videos.  Each week we log into our science magazine 
and the kids can participate through the chrome book in the interactive games and 
activities.  We love our new technology!  Thank you so much -The Pre-K 
	


